
 

 

 

 

 

 

Evolution Sails - YOUR Personal sailmaker for all your sail needs! 

 

 

Repairs     We are happy to help with all your sail and canvas repairs. 
Feel free to stop by or ship your sails to us directly. UPS and Fed Ex drop 
and pick up every day!   

 

Grand Prix O/shore Sails            Evolution Sails has long 
been recognized as one of the technology 
leaders in the bigger boat market. Whether you’re looking for the latest Membrane 
construction produced in our New Zealand loft or the fastest and smoothest 
radial Dacron sails we have the experience and will provide the quality to ensure 
you’re sailing with the fastest race sails available 

 

 

 

Cruising Sails                                      
Whether you are planning a day cruise 
around the harbor or a blue water 
adventure through the Caribbean, Evolution Sails are your right choice. We will partner with you to ensure you 
match the perfect sails, both in design and construction, as well as your budget needs!  

 

Multihull                                    Yes, we have fitted many cruising and 
racing catamarans both large and small with the latest designs and 
technology!   



One Design                                 Many have said that one design racing sails are truly “our bag”. Greg Fisher 
designed sails have won major championships in numerous classes for many years. Now updated, and produced 
utilizing the latest fabrics and technology, you can be sure you receive the best sails possible and the personal 
service you deserve. Evolution One Design Sails won championships in 7 major classes in 2023. The Y Flyer, 
Thistle, Flying Scot, MC Scow and the Lightning are just a few we work hard to help our customers succeed. Join 

the Evolution Team!! 

 

 

 

 

 

Institutional Youth Sails         Evolution Sails has made it our business to help you take care of 
yours! We have built dozens of 420, FJ, J/22 inventories of sails for Yacht Clubs and Sailing Schools just like yours! 
We use only the finest and most durable fabrics and construction techniques! 

We want to be your Sailmaker!  
                                                                                                        

Marty Kullman        727 560 0164   Martin.kullman@thesailinginc.com 

                Evolution Sails Newport, RI /  St Petersburg, FL     

                                                                                                    

Greg Fisher               410 212 4916     Greg.fisher@thesailinginc.com 

Matt Smith                843 817 4944       Matthew.smith@thesailinginc.com 

Sam Rosenbaum   612 402 4006     Sam@evolutionsails.com 

David Buckley          843 735 9663      David.buckley@thesailinginc.com   

                Evolution Sails  South Atlantic, Charleston SC       

                                             

Greg GriKin                 904 226 0770      Greg.griKin@thesailinginc.com 

              Evolution Sails Savannah, GA 

 

Ian Moran                       216 789 8853       Ian.moran@thesailinginc.com 

             Evolution Sails Cleveland, OH 
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